
Usability Testing 1 – Creating system template & adding into Inventory 

Brief: 

The purpose of this testing is to seek your feedback on the user interface (e.g. navigation, error 

messages; etc.) of our web application. In order to complete the test, please follow the step by step 

guide provided and note down any UI issues you feel it is worthy to be brought to our attention to 

improve the usability of the application.  

Creating System Template: 

In this module, your task is to successfully create a new system template. A system template 

determines the car parts of a new car brand and model which you will be creating. The system 

template will be subsequently used to add items into the Inventory 

Starting Point: http://www.senghupauto.com/view/main/ 

Step 1: Access the system template tab 

Step 2: Select Add Car Brand (sub tab) 

Step 3: Type in a new Car Brand (use your own creativity for any fanciful name!) 

Step 5: Select Add Car Model (sub tab) 

Step 6: Add a new Model Name, Select the car make Years (XXXX to XXXX) 

Step 7: Add the car parts (you can explore the different car parts by category) and complete the add 

car model process 

Step 8: Look for the newly created system template in “View System Template” 

Step 9: Look for the transaction log that recorded your system template creation action 

Adding into Inventory 

Starting Point: http://www.senghupauto.com/view/main/ 

Step 1: Access the Inventory tab 

Step 2: Select Add Car tab 

Step 3: Fill up all the details of the car you want to add (any fancy car plate number will do!) – 

Remember to select the Car Model which you have created in the template! 

Step 4: Select “View all car” to look for the car which you have added into the inventory 

Step 5: update the car with a new price 

Step 6: return to the previous page that list all cars in the inventory 

Step 7: scrap the car u have just added and keep all parts  

http://www.senghupauto.com/view/main/
http://www.senghupauto.com/view/main/


Step 8: Select view all parts and search for the “Left Door” of the car which you have added 

Step 9: Update the quantity of the car part by 1 

Step 10: Select transaction tracker tab and look for all the transaction logs which captured your 

actions 

 


